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Mission
To bring safety, justice, and healing to 

child survivors of sexual violence in Uganda.

Vision
An end to child sexual violence in Africa.

Guiding Scripture

“You intended to harm me, but God intended it for good to
accomplish what is now being done, the saving of many

lives. So then, don’t be afraid. I will provide for you and your
children.” ~ Genesis 50: 20-21
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In 2021, inspired by their daughter's
desire to use her personal testimony to
help other Ugandan children impacted
by sexual abuse, Scott and Sarah Lambie
launched Rescue One More. 

Having lived in Uganda for seven years
and adopted two children impacted by
sexual violence against children
(SVAC), the Lambies had a unique
perspective on the situation.

In Uganda, more than 1 in 3 girls and 1 in
6 boys experience SVAC. The resources
available to help children are limited and
often too costly to pursue. Survivors are
often silenced by their families and
communities and forced to endure the
trauma in silence.

Rescue One More is on a mission to
change that by providing children with
a pathway to safety, justice, and
healing while working to bring an end to
SVAC once and for all. 

More
than 

1 in 3 girls

EXPERIENCE
SEXUAL
VIOLENCE

OUR STORY

Using a proven community-driven
approach pioneered by the Children's
Advocacy Centers, Rescue One More
brings community leaders together to
offer coordinated and streamlined
responses to SVAC, ensure successful
investigations, and minimize additional
trauma to the child. 

The approach has been implemented
through multidisciplinary teams (called
Community Action Teams or CATs)
which conduct case reviews and use
their combined resources and
experience to ensure each child receives
safety, justice, and healing. 

The teams also work together to
prevent SVAC through community
awareness and prevention initiatives.

In 2021, one CAT was fully implemented
and operating. A second was in the
process of establishing its protocols.

Rescue One More also partnered with 3
organizations providing safe shelter,
trauma counseling, case management,
and resettlement services.
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SITUATION OVERVIEW

IMPLICATIONS
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2021 FOCUS AREAS
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2021 GOALS & 
STRATEGIES

Community Action
Teams (CATs)

Rescue One More
Centers

Community
Awareness Initiatives

GOALS DETAILS
Established and launched a
CAT in Mukono District
Began working with leaders
in Wakiso District to
establish protocols for a
Wakiso CAT.

Established a R1M Center in
Mukono through our partnership
with Petros Zoe Initiative
Established a R1M Center in
Wakiso through Mercy Child
Care

Secured 4 national news
coverage about the issue and
our approach to addressing it
150 local leaders signed
commitments to fight SVAC in
Uganda

OUTCOMES
Establish fully functioning CATs
consisting of police,
prosecutors, medical/emotional
care professionals, child
protective services, social
workers, etc.

Work with Primary Partners to
establish Rescue One More
Centers for children in need of
safe housing, medical care, trauma
counseling, case management and
resettlement services.

Work through Primary Partners to
begin educating students and
community members about the
issue of SVAC and practical ways
to prevent it. 

During our first year of operation, our primary goals included the following:

Fully launching a Community Action Team (CAT) in one district; begin establishing a
second CAT in another district
Establishing two Rescue One More Centers in two districts
Begin conducting community awareness/prevention programs and secure national news
coverage about the issue in Uganda
Never having to turn a child away

Our strategies included the following:

Build trust with local leaders in one-two districts
Establishing partnerships with two child-focused NGOs willing to serve as primary
partners
Increase awareness and establish trust among potential donors and funding partners 
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2021 OUTCOMES
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Major cities reached
through CAT's

4

Rural villages reached
by CATs

464

People reached by
CATs

2.5M

2021 HIGHLIGHTS

Received nonprofit designation (US)
Raised $162,000 in donations from 82 individual
donors, 18 monthly donors, 5 church donors
Secured operational partnerships with 9
organizations; established agreements with 4
organizations to provide safe shelter
Engaged highly influential Ugandan pastors and
musical artists in awareness campaigns
Rescued 8 girls from sexual violence and abuse,
enforced 1 arrest
Launched first Community Action Team
(Multidisciplinary team based on Children’s Advocacy
Center approach) in the developing world
Secured commitments from 150 government leaders
to fight sexual violence in Mukono, Uganda
Began forming 2nd Community Action Team in
Uganda’s largest district (Wakiso)
Total Community Action Team reach: 464 rural
villages, 4 major cities. 2.5 million total population
Reached millions through 4 national news pieces via
Ugandan TV stations and newspapers 
Trained 7 social workers with primary partners in
PTSD counseling
Hired 2 social workers
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2021 P&L
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2022 GOALS



We would like to extend our deepest gratitude to the following people, who
advised us in shaping our programs and developing strategy:

Joy Rauls and The Children's Advocacy Centers of Texas

Janet & Jesse Reeves

Leslie & Robert Beasley

Andrew Barlow

Wilfred Rugumba

Wilson Bugembe

Shelley McAffee

Jill Essex

Vanessa Lambie

Rescue One More
131 Stratton Court
Austin, TX 78737
1512-565-5501
www.rescueonemore.com
scott@rescueonemore.com
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